tions of separation with a consequent improvement of the rate of lymphocyte separation to 56%. The main purpose of our letter, however, was to remind readers that: rates of lymphocyte recovery from normal blood remain far from satisfactory; and therefore the interpretation of lymphocyte profiles obtained from normal subjects may well be inaccurate with regard to minor subsets and subsets in changed states of activation. It is preferable to expend energy on improving lymphocyte yields before exhaustive work is performed on incomplete samples.
The improvement of lymphocyte yield to 64% by prior buffy coat preparation reported by Kay and Locke is obviously a step in the right direction ifit is reproducible. We are, however, surprised that only 8-3% This book provides an initial introduction to the basic concepts of immunology in the form of an illustrative guide. It is written by three experienced teachers of immunology. The text is well written and the 24 illustrations are clearly presented and emphasise key components of the immune system. A useful glossary of terms is provided. There is a section on immunology as a career and the degrees available in immunology; the book will be of particular interest to school leavers and others contemplating a career in this field. The book is short (65 pages) and not expensive (£1-95). I would highly recommend it as an introduction to the subject before the reader moves on to a more authoritative text.
RUTH C MATTHEWS
Anderson's Pathology. 8th ed. Ed JM Kissane. (Pp 2074; 2 vol set; 2949 illustrations; £104-50.) Blackwells. 1985 .
The day of the overall pathology book is almost gone. Everyday I have queries and turn to monographs for reassurance, and yet I do use individual books for an overall synoptic view. Anderson's Pathology in its eighth edition is clearly one such general book and a valuable overview of pathology that has been acclaimed by generations of pathologists. I am pleased to have it in my library. It is slightly too comprehensive, however, and it suffers from the deficits of the inherited rigidity of the previous seven successful editions.
When I advise examination trainees on their reading I suggest the third edition of Robbens, Cottran, and Kumar, buttressed by monographs. Many individualists with their own opinions have chosen previous editions of Anderson as their text and disregarded my advice. There is no difference in the examination results. This atlas helps to standardise the terms used to describe mesotheliomas and illustrates the appearances from which the tumour can be Letters recognised. The use of case reports emphasises the importance of the clinicopathology rather than recognition of patterns for making the diagnosis. Thus much of the value of the work depends on the text, which deals comprehensively with the main features of the tumour including its aetiology. The term mesodermoma is given undue prominence, and metaplasia of ovarian surface mesothelium is not mentioned. A note on how asbestos bodies can be shown and the type of asbestos identified would have been useful.
The photographs are generally of good quality. There is duplication of macroscopic appearances and their reduction might have decreased the cost of the book. The colour photomicrographs are good, but the legends are much too brief. References, an important element in a small volume, have been well chosen.
This book should be read by trainee pathologists and would help anyone needing to treat and manage a mesothelioma. The applications of radioimmunoassay technique and immunocytochemistry have created a revolutionary advance in the recognition and study of tumours that secrete peptide hormones. These hormones are currently called regulatory peptides, new types of which are continually being documented, especially in the diffuse neuroendocrine system. Their amino acid sequence in several instances has been derived by analysing messenger RNA extracted from endocrine tumours. The advances, in general, have been rapid. This book is a most welcome review covering most aspects of the present state of the art. The first 10 chapters comprise various topics, including the molecular biology of regulatory peptide synthesis and the principles of immunocytochemistry, as well as other staining techniques. The following four chapters give accounts of endocrine tumours of the gut and pancreas, lung, medullary carcinoma of thyroid, and pituitary adenomas. The last chapter describes endocrine syndromes. In addition to their own contributions, the editors have commissioned chapters from a most distinguished group of international experts. Endocrine Tumours is beautifully produced, rich in illustrations, and with an excellent bibliography. I can recommend it unreservedly. I DONIACH
